
CAREGIVER GUIDELINES 

Caregivers need the recommendation of their pastor 
Background checks will be done by the sending church. 
Willingness to follow camp rules and schedule (Learn both rules and 

schedule) 
The association promises to get a copy of the rules and schedule to 

each caregiver at least one week before camp 
Caregivers need to understand that they are responsible for the safety 

and wellbeing of every child, not just the ones that you came with. 
Activities are set up for fun, but also with spiritual results in mind.  Be a 

role model for the children at camp. 
Attend activities with the children.  This includes meals, Bible studies, 

recreation, and free time. 
Never be alone with a child in a secluded place.  This includes inside the 

cabins. 
Have another caregiver present when counseling a child if at all possi-

ble. 
All injuries or illnesses are to be brought to the camp nurse for treat-

ment.  Medications brought to camp with campers needs to be 
stored with the camp nurse and will be given to the child based on 
the prescription. 

If you are unsure about how to handle a situation or what to say to a 
child, be willing to ask the Camp Director for help. 

All cases of abuse or neglect that are revealed to a caregiver must be 
reported to the Camp Director.  This includes any personal conver-
sations that a child may have with you about problems at home, at 
school, or even in the community where the child lives.  Missouri 
state law required mandatory reporting of such acts. 

Caregivers may be called upon to do cabin devotions at night in their 
cabin. 

Caregivers should be ready at all times to present the gospel to a child, 
answer his or her questions, and be able to help them accept Jesus 
as their Lord and Savior. 

Caregivers will be provided times for small group devotions and prayer 
times.  These times will be scheduled throughout the day to allow for 
supervision of the children. 

Remember that camp is to be a fun experience for everyone.  Enjoy the 
camp experience but remember that you are the adult and must look 
out for the best for every camper. 
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